School Community Council Agenda  
Canyon View Elementary  
September 10, 2019

Welcome & Introductions  
Approval of Minutes/Follow up

Business:  
- Review September’s Fire Drill Report  
- Review 2019- 2020 CSIP & Land Trust Plans  
- Discuss Canyon View’s 2019-2020 increase in FTE allocations

Action Items:  
- Elect Chair & Vice Chair  
- Amendments for Land Trust & TSSA Funding

Next Meeting: October 8, 2019 @ 4:30 PM

The SCC training schedule has not changed, but the class offerings have:

**SCC101** will now be SCC Basics and will cover what the SCC does, requirements, what to expect when you serve on an SCC and everything everyone ever wanted to know about SCCs (presented in 50 minutes). All new SCC members (parents, teachers or principals) should attend this class, but also anyone that is still figuring out their role and what SCC is all about.

There will be no general introduction to SCCs in the SCC Training this year.
**SCC Training** will be a deep dive into new roles the SCC will play this year: plans (LAND Trust and TSSP), School Safety and District Initiatives that the board wants to present to the SCCs.

All members need to attend the SCC Training, which we will make every effort to keep to 90 minutes, but it may run over. New members and those looking to understand their service on School Community Councils should plan the extra hour for SCC Basics. This does mean some people may be at training for 2 ½ - 3 hours, but we will try to make it worth everyone’s time.

### SCC Training Dates

- **October 2, 2019**
  - 10:00 a.m. SCC training
  - 5:00 p.m. SCC 101
  - 6:00 p.m. SCC Training

- **October 8, 2019**
  - 9:00 a.m. SCC 101
  - 10:00 a.m. SCC Training
  - 6:00 p.m. SCC Training

- **October 10, 2019**
  - 9:00 a.m. SCC Training
  - 6:00 p.m. SCC101
  - 7:00 p.m. SCC training

**parking may still be limited, so please encourage everyone to park at the LDS church north of the CAB building or in the north parking lot at Mt. Jordan Middle School.**